COMPRESSSION
LOAD CELLS

For these and other related products, visit DrillingInstruments.com today to find additional information, shop online and more.
**FEATURES:**

- Available in 6.44, 8.0, 12.0, 16.1, 25, 36.767, 50, and 100 square inch sizes
- Load cell diaphragm designed to ease friction and reduce leaks
- Built to withstand a wide range of temperatures and fluctuations
- Compact design for a use in a variety of applications
- Detects force applied and transmits to weight indicator for accurate measurement

**BENEFITS:**

- Easy to install and maintain in the field
- Durable and dependable, even in the harshest industry environments
- Reliable part of weight indicator systems for accurate weight measurement
- Made only with the highest quality materials

**TO ORDER, SPECIFY:**

- Load cell size
- Load cell application

Crown Oilfield Instrumentation’s Compression Load Cells are durable and dependable. Since our load cells are hydraulic, they are able to withstand the harshest environments more readily than electric ones. When used with our weight indicators, our compression load cells give precise readings via transmission from the compression to the connected indicator. Each load cell is manufactured in America and meets the highest standards in accuracy and durability.

For these and other related products, visit DrillingInstruments.com today to find additional information, shop online and more.